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BANNER

SOL13G/SOL13M
13 oz Gloss/Matte Banner This 13 oz. front-lit banner material is the premium 

grade in the industry. UltraFlex SOL13 has three 
advantages over other products: reduced threading 
around the edges (even after being cut or trimmed), 
it can take higher heat during printing so it does not 
bubble or get waves that may cause head strikes, 
and its higher quality ingredients give our banner the 
best chance to last the 3 years expected outdoors 
before deterioration! Compatible with latex, solvent 
and UV inks, SOL13 is available in matte and gloss 
fi nishes.

Available Sizes Price per roll

38x164 $88.00

54x164 $120.00

63x164 $145.00

Available Sizes Price per roll

GLOSS

38x164 $60.00

54x164 $85.00

63x164 $100.00

SOL13HTG/SOL13HTM
13 oz Gloss/Matte 840x840 Banner Our heat laminated SOL13HTG banner limits horse 

hairs, holds up well while printing, and survives 
outdoors in the Texas elements. The 840x840 threads 
are of a high tensile strength, which allows this 
economical banner to have significantly higher tear 
strength-which is what good banner is all about! We 
have the strongest economy banner on the market!  
The rolls are forward wound up to 63” and reverse 
wound for the larger 98” and above sizes for the larger 
printers. Compatible with all wide-format technologies: 
eco-solvent, solvent, UV & Latex.

Available Sizes Price per roll

GLOSS

38x164 $75.00

54x164 $105.00

63x164 $125.00

80x164 $132.00

98x164 $170.00

104x164 $170.00

126x164 $205.00

SOL13PG/SOL13PM
13 oz Premium Gloss/Matte 1000x1000 Banner

Our SOL13PG/M is a premium high grade 1000x1000 
denier front-lit banner with high tensile threads. CS2’s 
manufacturer uses the modern heat laminated method. 
Because the SOL13PG/PM is heat laminated, there 
are no “horse hairs”, it won’t warp easily under the heat 
of printing, and will last under the Texas sun. The rolls 
are forward wound up to 63” and reverse wound for 
the larger 98” and above sizes for the larger printers. 
Compatible with all wide-format technologies: eco-
solvent, solvent, UV & Latex.

Available Sizes Price per roll

MATTE

38x164 $75.00

54x164 $105.00

63x164 $125.00

80x164 $132.00

98x164 $170.00

104x164 $170.00

126x164 $205.00

Available Sizes Price per roll

MATTE

38x164 $60.00

54x164 $85.00

63x164 $100.00

104x164 $140.00
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SOLMESHDL 
9 oz Mesh Banner with Backer At 9 oz., our new mesh is thicker than the previous 

version, giving it a noticeable advantage in tear 
strength. The PVC backer also enables printing using 
UV & some latex printing technologies (please test 
latex). This mesh has a 37% air-fl ow and is ideal 
for banners, protective barriers and fence wraps. 
SOLMESH works with eco-solvent, solvent, UV and 
latex inks.

Available Sizes Price per roll

54x164 $180.00

63x164 $210.00

80x164 $270.00

98x164 $335.00

126x164 $400.00

SOLPBP
18 oz Double Sided Blockout Pole Banner 18 oz. Pole Banner is a heavy duty blockout ban-

ner material for indoor or outdoor applications.  The 
uniquely woven 1000 x 1000 scrim provides ultimate 
strength and stability under harsh weather conditions.  
This Pole Banner is designed for two sided appli-
cations where complete opacity is necessary.  Both 
sides have a matte fi nish and are compatible with 
eco solvent, solvent and UV inks.  Use this banner 
when you need the strongest, heaviest weight banner 
material! Please call for availability, as all sizes are 
not stocked.

Available Sizes Price per roll

38x164 $254.00

54x164 $360.00

63x164 $409.00

80x164 $533.00

104x164 $563.00

SOL12DSM
12 oz Double Sided Banner DSS 12 oz. Blockout is a smooth, two sided blockout 

banner material that delivers similar quality printing 
results on both sides.  DSS is compatible for use with 
eco solvent, latex, solvent and UV inks and is best 
suited for indoor applications where complete banner 
opacity is needed.  With it’s unique low-curl formula 
and lay-fl at appearance, DSS 12oz Blockout is per-
fect for pop-up or scrolling banner stands, tradeshow 
and event graphics, POP, and any hanging banner or 
sign.

Available Sizes Price per roll

38x164 $111.00

54x164 $165.00

63x164 $175.00

ADHESIVE VINYL
This extra thick 4 mil, 3-year vinyl is compatible 
with a variety of printing methods such as solvent, 
eco-solvent; latex and UV ink jet technologies. The 
permanent acrylic adhesive features high cohesion 
designed for a wide variety of substrates. The up-
graded 90# double PE coated silicon liner is thicker 
and resists moisture better than other liners. The 
extra 4 mil thickness is ideal for hand applications as 
well as stickers. Comes in both gloss & matte.

SAV4EG/SAV4EM 
4 mil 3 yr Permanent Adhesive Vinyl, Gloss/Matte

Available Sizes Price per roll

54x164 $99.00
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SAV4EG-BO3/SAV4EM-BO3
4 mil 3 yr Permanent Adhesive Vinyl with Silver Back, Gloss/Matte This 4 mil, 3-year outdoor durable white fi lm with 

silver back acrylic adhesive for block out is ideal 
for fl at-surface applications where blockout vinyl is 
required. The upgraded 90# double PE coated silicon 
liner is thicker and resists moisture better than other 
liners. Excellent for use in short-term promotional ad-
vertising, point of purchase, tradeshow displays and 
outdoor signage. The 4 mil thickness is ideal for hand 
applications, really the strength of this product.

Available Sizes Price per roll

GLOSS

54x164 $99.00

60x164 $115.00

MATTE

54x164 $99.00

SAV4GAR/SAV4MAR 
4 mil 3 yr Bubble Wrap Air Release Vinyl, Gloss/Matte

Available Sizes Price per roll

54x164 $125.00

4 mil, 3-year Air Release “Bubble Wrap” white vi-
nyl. This premium 3-year vinyl features air-release, 
grey blockout, and a permanent adhesive. The 4 mil 
thickness combined with the bubble wrap air release 
greatly enhances lay down capabilities, which im-
proves production effi ciencies.

Our 3.5 mil vinyl with permanent solvent adhesive 
and 90# stayfl at liner is the premium 3 mil 3-year 
vinyl where quality is important. The solvent adhesive 
is superior to less expensive acrylic adhesive and 
is suitable for wet applying. The 90# liner is double 
coated to keep prints fl at, limiting curl for stickers and 
hand applications. American Made quality and con-
sistency!

SAV3GP#90/SAV3MP#90                 
Gloss/Matte 3 mil 3 year Vinyl

Available Sizes Price per roll

GLOSS

54x150 $154.00

60x150 $170.00

MATTE

54x150 $154.00

Available Sizes Price per roll

54x150 $125.00

SAV3G5
3 mil 5 yr Gloss Blockout Vinyl Our house brand of 3 mil 5 year calendared block out 

vinyl is suitable for long lasting graphics with a laminate. 
Works best if applied with a  laminator. Adhesive is 
a permanent acrylic adhesive. (no wet apply) With 
minimal shrinkage and good edge curl properties, 
suitable for stickers where the print is right to the edges.

Available Sizes Price per roll

54x150 $140.00

SAV35CG
3 mil 5 yr Gloss Air Release Block out Vinyl

Our house brand of 3 mil 5 year calendared block out 
with Air-Release is the perfect product for those long 
lasting graphics. The 5 year vinyl provides a minimum 
shrinkage and is better about printing to the edge 
without edge curling (some curling with dark colors 
possible). If you are placing vinyl on an expensive long 
lasting substrate like metal, die bond, or a vehicle, this 
is the product to use. Match with the LM25CG laminate 
for best results.
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SAV3GP-BO5                                 
Gloss 3 mil 5 year Premium Blockout Vinyl

Available Sizes Price per roll

54x150 $154.00

A premium 5 year outdoor durable vinyl with perma-
nent solvent adhesive. High adhesive grey back bond 
is ideal for mounting to hard-to-adhere substrates. 
This 5 year vinyl limits shrinkage, making it ideal for 
wall coverings and surfaces needing to be seamed.

3 mil 5-year Blockout Vinyl w/Air Release Liner(90#), 
Permanent Acrylic Adhesive - the premium calen-
dared vinyl in the industry. ACVAR is ideal for slightly 
curved surface applications, indoor or outdoor. You 
will fi nd minimum shrinkage or curling due to the 
quality vinyl and liner. It is ideal for vehicle decals, 
inexpensive truck wrap, and promotional items (think 
guitars, walls, and windows). Match with LM3GCE 
laminate for inexpensive calendared wrap kit!

ACVAR/ACVARM                        
Gloss/Matte 3 mil 5 year Air Release Permanent Adhesive

Available Sizes Price per roll

GLOSS

30x150 $106.00

54x150 $185.00

60x150 $225.00

MATTE

54x150 $185.00

Wrap Kit ACVAR & LM3GCE

Available Sizes Price per Kit

54x150 $426.00

CVARR/CVARRM                        
3 mil 5 yr Air Release Vinyl, Clean Remove Adhesive, Gloss/Matte

Gloss

Available Sizes Price per roll

54x150 $212.00

60x150 $229.00

Matte

Available Sizes Price per roll

54x150 $260.00

3 mil 5-year Blockout Vinyl w/Air Release Liner(90#), 
Clean Remove Acrylic Adhesive - the premium 
calendared vinyl in the industry. CVARR is ideal for 
applications where the vinyl will ultimately need to be 
removed. The special adhesive is aggressive enough 
to stick to most surfaces, but is guarranteed up to one 
year for clean remove (no clean up after removal)!  
You will fi nd minimum shrinkage or curling due to the 
quality vinyl and liner. This is the material recom-
mended for walls, windows and short term quality 
graphics.

CVAR
Gloss 3 mil 5 year Air Release Solvent Adhesive Vinyl

Available Sizes Price per roll

54x150 $213.00

Another premium 5-year vinyl with air release 90# 
liner and block out. This product is very similar to 
CVARR above. The difference is the adhesive. The 
adhesive is a premium solvent adhesive - it sticks 
better, lasts longers and gives you more piece of 
mind for those long term graphics. Also available in 
CVARR clean remove solvent adhesive.
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2 mil cast gloss vinyl designed for vehicle wraps. 
The fi lm is a premium, high performance, fl exible 
cast vinyl for application to irregular surfaces. The 
improved adhesive and superior conformability of 
the vinyl makes this an excellent wrap material. Also 
suitable for interior walls and other surfaces that 
require cast vinyl. Pair with our LM2GC for an $800 
kit!

VR2GAR 
2 mil 7 yr Gloss Cast Vehicle Wrap Vinyl

VR2GAR: Vinyl

Available Sizes Price per roll

54x150 $488.00

LM2GC: Cast Laminate

Available Sizes Price per roll

54x150 $454.00

Wrap Kit VR2GAR & LM2GC

Available Sizes Price per Kit

54x150 $850.00

This 6.0-mil white vinyl with permanent solvent 
adhesive is ideal for applications that require extra 
thickness, rigid vinyl, and increased adhesion. Excel-
lent for use in point of purchase displays, trade shows 
displays, and most certainly permanent stickers.

HIMV
6 mil 5 year High Impact Semi-Rigid Vinyl

Available Sizes Price per roll

54x150 $240.00

VR2GAR “Tough Skin Kit”
2 mil 9 yr Gloss Cast Vehicle Wrap Kit

LM2GCPU: Cast Laminate

Available Sizes Price per roll

54x150 $600.00

Wrap Kit VR2GAR & LM2GCPU

Available Sizes Price per roll

54x150 $1,000.00

This wrap kit features “Tough Skin” - a durable, 
high gloss, high performance product designed for 
overlaminating wrap applications. The permanent 
solvent adhesive offers a high ultimate adhesion and 
excellent clarity and can be applied to curved and some 
recessed surfaces. While normal cast laminate can 
provide the above, Tough Skin goes far beyond - it is 
diffi cult to scratch, provides superior abrasion resistance 
to your vehicle wraps, and as an added bonus, has 
extended durability: 9 years versus 7 years on the 
typical laminate! Bottom line, if you want to provide the 
fi nest, most durable and longest lasting vehicle wrap 
for your clients, step up to Tough Skin laminate - only 
available here!

Sizes Price

54x150 $238.00

SAV3S#90-HT
3.5 mil Satin Greyback Vinyl w/ permanent adhesive This 3.5-mil premium calendared vinyl consists of a 

flexible, semi-gloss film having excellent weathering 
and aging characteristics. The specially formulated 
adhesive will stick to low energy surfaces, perfect for 
those hard to stick surfaces. This product works where 
others don’t. Features a grey pigmented adhesive for 
use where an opaque label is required.
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WINDOW & WALL GRAPHICS

SAV3TV
3 mil 5 year Ultra Translucent Vinyl

Available Sizes Price per roll

54x150 $240.00

Our 3.2 mil 5 yr fl exible, translucent white vinyl 
is an intermediate vinyl designed with a special 
adhesive featuring a good balance of tack, peel, 
and shear. Excellent choice for interior and 
exterior back-lit graphic applications. Adhesive has 
excellent anchorage to vinyl, which allows for clean 
removability from glass or acrylic.

This unique vinyl product has a low tack clean re-
movable adhesive making it a fl exible multiple usage 
vinyl. LTV is superior to traditional window clings 
because it sticks better to the window, not falling off 
or tunneling. When removing, the graphic comes right 
off without leaving a residue, showing its superiority! 
LTV is suitable for short term graphics on walls and 
fl oors as well.

LTV/LTVM 
Gloss/Matte 3 mil 3 year White Low Tack Vinyl

Available Sizes Price per roll

GLOSS

54x150 $160.00

MATTE

54x150 $165.00

CLTV 
3 mil Clear Low Tack Vinyl

Available Sizes Price per roll

54x150 $160.00

Superior to clear window cling, primarily because 
it works better. This clear vinyl has an easy, clean 
removable adhesive that can be peeled up without 
leaving any residue on the window. The low-tack 
adhesive sticks better to the window, not bubbling or 
tunneling that you might see from traditional clings. 
Stop risking failures with traditional clings - this is 
the best clear window vinyl available! (See LTV for a 
similar vinyl in white). (Please note: CLTV/60150 is a 
non-stock item. ETA is 7-14 days).

Available Sizes Price per roll

54x100 $250.00

WP5050
Vehicle Window Perf 50/50 Window Perf has the larger holes required by law 

for vehicle graphics in Texas. Features a removable 
duplex paper liner that accepts the ink well. This not 
only creates a better looking, richer image, but when 
the liner is peeled away the “extra” ink stays on the liner 
limiting ink dust and smears upon installation. Our perf 
works with Solvent, UV, and Latex technology.
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WP6040
Storefront Window Perf

Available Sizes Price per roll

54x100 $250.00

60x100 $280.00

The 60/40 Window Perf is designed for storefront 
windows. The smaller hole size creates a rich image 
while still preserving the ability to see out from the 
inside. Features a removable BOPP fi lm liner that 
is smoother and accepts the ink well. This not only 
creates a better looking, richer image, but when the 
liner is peeled away the “extra” ink stays on the liner, 
limiting ink dust upon installation. Our perf works with 
Solvent, UV, and Latex technology.

WP7030
Storefront Window Perf

Available Sizes Price per roll

54x100 $250.00

60x100 $275.00

70/30 Window Perf designed for storefront windows 
where image quality and window tinting is important. 
Smaller hole size creates a rich image while still 
preserving the ability to see out from the inside. 
Features a removable duplex liner that accepts 
the ink well. This not only creates a better looking, 
richer image, but when the liner is peeled away the 
“extra” ink stays on the liner, limiting ink dust upon 
installation. Our perf works with Solvent, UV, and 
Latex technology.

WP8020
High Quality Storefront Perf

Available Sizes Price per roll

54x100 $370.00

60x100 $420.00

Repositionable Wall fabric is exactly what it sounds 
like - fabric for the walls! The low-tac adhesive will 
adhere to most painted walls. This nylon-like fab-
ric does not stretch, which greatly aids installation. 
SOLRF can also be contour cut. This product can be 
removed cleanly, returned to the liner, and reused 
again. (Please test surfaces before installation)

WP80/20 is a perforated pressure sensitive window 
fi lm especially designed for long-term applications. 
This product offers 20% open area (80% printable 
area). It is perfect for those who set a high value 
on bright images and maximum privacy. WP80/20 
is made of polymeric vinyl fi lm, equipped with clear 
semi-permanent adhesive and is M1 certifi ed. This is 
the premium perf on the market.

SOLRF 
Repositionable Wall Fabric

Available Sizes Price per roll

36x100 $250.00

54x100 $340.00

60x100 $412.00
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Our 8 mil photo paper is another fi nd! One of the 
thickest photo papers available, this is a 230 gsm 
double sided PE pure wooden photo base. This 
means it can withstand the rigors of solvent printing 
while creating a vivid high end photo.  With profi ling, 
our photo paper can produce the most vivid images 
your printer is capable of producing. Even so, it 
is still economical enough for posters and POP 
displays. This is recommended for POP, posters, and 
photographs. Available in matte and gloss fi nishes.

SOLPBG/SOLPBM 
Gloss/Matte 8 Mil Premium Photo Paper

Available Sizes Price per roll

36” $111.00

54” $168.00

60” $186.00

Walk & Wall 
Non-Slip Indoor Floor & Wall Graphics

Available Sizes Price per roll

48x82 $425.00

This 45# Bond is the option for posters. Heavy weight 
and economical, it is the only bond paper we have 
found to survive the rigors of solvent ink. With pro-
fi ling, this can produce an acceptable print. Does 
not work with all printers – testing suggested. Great 
product for Latex printing.

SOLP45 
45# Matte Poster Paper

POSTER & PHOTO PAPER

Available Sizes Price per roll

36x100 $40.00

42x100 $50.00

54x100 $66.00

Available Sizes Price per roll

54x150 $600.00

V2RR Rough Wall
2 mil White High Gloss Cast Vinyl w/ permanent adhesive This 2.0 mil white cast vinyl is a high gloss 

formulated to optimize solvent, eco-sol, latex 
and UV ink jet printing. This highly conformable 
cast vinyl with gray primer, air-release, and high-
tack permanent adhesive is ideal for rough wall 
applications and other longer term graphics both 
indoors and outdoors, most commonly used for 
building wraps. Heat may be used to apply on 
irregular surfaces. CS2 recommends the use of edge 
sealer.

Walk&Wall is the ultimate, one-step solution for  
indoor fl oors and walls! Designed for short– to medi -
um-term, indoor applications, Walk&Wall works great 
on carpet, tile, wood, stone, metal, glass, and painted  
surfaces. Perfect for tradeshows, POP , wall & fl oor 
graphics. Repositionable, Dimensionally Stable & 
Durable.
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SOL8SFBM 
8 mil Matte PolyPro Pop-up Banner

SOL10SFBM 
10 mil Matte PolyPro Pop-up Banner

Our 8 mil PolyPro is a polypropylene pop-up banner 
with white backing. This multi-layer PP banner makes 
for a great economical solution over PET rollups. It 
has a high opacity blockout layer allowing for very 
high quality image reproduction, along with tear re-
sistant and anti-curl properties. This PolyPro pop-up 
banner images well with Eco-Solvent, Solvent, UV 
and Latex inks. Perfect for short term pop-up dis-
plays.

Double layer coating with 8 mil polypropylene and 
2 mil PET backer, which provides anti-curling and 
proper stiffness. The matte fi nish reduces glare and 
improves density. Non-transmissive backside coating 
is the perfect background for brilliant full color prints 
with very good rolling properties and fl atness; tear 
and glare resistant, the material will withstand heavy 
handling. This PolyPro pop-up banner images well 
with eco-solvent, solvent, latex, and UV inks.

DISPLAYS

Available Sizes Price per roll

36x100 $90.00

60x100 $136.00

Available Sizes Price per roll

36x100 $150.00

50x100 $210.00

This rich, anti-glare texture will show exceptionally 
well in banner stand applications. The dark gray back 
will keep your images bright with no wash-out. De-
signed to lay-fl at, this hybrid fi lm is a cost effective 
option over PET fi lm. Benefi ts: dark gray back for 
no image wash-out, scratch resistant with latex and 
UV inks, expensive looking textured fi nish, excellent 
stay-fl at properties. Applications: roll-up banners, 
indoor/outdoor signage, poster POP, movie posters & 
product spotlights.

SOL9SFBM 
9 mil Textured Satin Grey Back Pop Up Banner

Available Sizes Price per roll

36x100 $105.00

60x100 $175.00
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FABRIC, CANVAS & FLAG

UltraPoplin® Soft Image D240 is a 7.1 oz 100% poly-
ester with a matte fi nish. The environmentally friendly 
material is 20% reclaimed polyester and is 100% recy-
clable. UltraPoplin Soft Image D240 is bath coated with 
a digital, water-based, 100% biodegradable coating. The 
polyester yarn knit and special coatings make this an 
easily printable fabric that is wrinkle and crease resis-
tant. Primary applications include event and trade show 
display systems, POP/POS signs and any soft signage. 
The UltraPoplin Soft Image D240 is printable with UV, 
Latex, direct dispersion and transfer dye sublimation. 
Available in widths from 61” to 198”.(Please note: this is 
a non-stock item. ETA is 7-14 days)

SOLUP 
7 oz Ultra Poplin

Available Sizes Price per roll

54x164 $610.00

98x164 $1,022.00

This semi-matte canvas is 65% polyester, 35% cotton 
base, and has a 1x1 weave. It comes on a 3” core 
and is designed for digital printing applications using 
solvent-based inks. The color is a natural white, with 
a medium texture. Suitable for solvent and Latex 
printing.

SOLCSM
300g Semi-Matte Poly Cotton Canvas

Available Sizes Price per roll

36x75 $135.00

54x75 $200.00

60x75 $225.00

This semi-gloss canvas is a 65% polyester blend, 
35% cotton, and has a 1x1 weave. It comes on a 3” 
core and is designed for digital printing applications 
using solvent-based inks. The color is a natural white, 
with a medium texture. Suitable for solvent and Latex 
printing.

SOLCSG
380g Semi-Gloss Poly Cotton Canvas

Available Sizes Price per roll

36x75 $200.00

60x75 $275.00

64x75 $292.00

SPECIALTY MEDIA
Magnum
20 or 30 mil Printable Magnetic Magnum is known as the fi nest magnetic available. 

CS2 will show you the secrets to printing directly 
onto the magnetic. This will transform a high labor, 
low margin job into an easy profi table one. The 15 
mil and 20 mil can be contour cut, while the 30 mil is 
suitable for vehicles. Suitable for solvent and Latex 
printing.

Available Sizes Price per roll

20 mil, 24x50 $98.00

30 mil, 24x50 $109.00
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SOLFEGW (Nikkalite Brand)
White Direct Print Refl ective Nikkalite Brand Engineering Flexible Grade (ELG) is 

a fl exible, glass beaded lens retrorefl ective sheeting 
that renders retrorefl ectivity at night. It is designed for 
use on fl eet and vehicle markings where application 
to riveted and corrugated surfaces may be required. 
It is also used on commerical signs and various 
labels and is highly resistant against the extremes of 
hot, cold, dry and humid weather conditions. Signs 
or labels faced with Nikkalite Brand Sheeting and 
transparent colours are attractive in appearance and 
highly visible during both day and night.

Available Sizes Price per roll

24x150 $378.00

36x150 $567.00

48x150 $756.00

SOLMBL/SOLGBL
Solvent Backlit Film Our coated PET fi lm has a low-glare satin top coating 

that dries quickly and produces dense blacks and 
vivd colors that will pop with a lightbox. It is appropri-
ate for outdoor display and is scratch resistant. Lam-
inate for further protection. Benefi ts: coated for high 
ink reception, dries quickly, ultra strong and durable, 
scratch resistant. Applications: kiosks, indoor/outdoor 
backlit display, transit display, trade show display. 
Available in matte and gloss fi nishes.  (Please note: 
this is a non-stock item. ETA is 7-14 days)

Matte

Available Sizes Price per roll

36x100 $132.00

54x100 $195.00

60x100 $217.00

Gloss

Available Sizes Price per roll

36x100 $162.00

54x100 $242.00

60x100 $267.00

Available Sizes Price per roll

12x150 $150.00

24x150 $300.00

36X150 $450.00

48X150 $600.00

SOLSFEGW (CS2 Brand)
Engineering Grade White Reflective Film SOLSFEGW is flexible, glass beaded lens retro-

reflective sheeting that renders retro reflectivity at 
night. It is designed for use on fleet and vehicle 
markings where application to riveted and corrugated 
surfaces may be required. It is also used on 
commercial signs and various labels and is resistant 
against the extremes of hot, cold, dry and humid 
weather conditions. Our house brand of reflective is 
a cost effective alternative to more expensive “name” 
brands available.

PHTM
Heat Transfer Material PHTM is a thin and stretchable print and cut material. 

Looking to create stretchable full-color graphics from 
your Eco-Solvent or Solvent based printer/cutter? 
ColorPrint™ PU is the answer to your needs! It’s 
thin enough to provide a great hand and stretchable 
enough for most performance wear. ColorPrint™ 
PU is great because it doesn’t require any dry time 
before masking! Print, cut, mask, and press! It’s that 
simple to use! Please note: Not compatible with Latex 
printers.

Available Sizes Price per roll

20x25yds $230.00

29.5x25yds $300.00
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PHTMS
Soft T-Shirt Heat Transfer Material PHTMS is ideal for white or light colored fabrics and 

is ultra-thin! At only 30 microns, this is the closest 
look and feel to screen printing among digital transfer 
materials. Use on any light colored fabrics where you 
want vibrant colors with a soft feel – and it gets softer 
after washing! Multiple pieces is where ColorPrint™ 
Soft shines. It doesn’t require a mask, so you simply 
print, cut, weed, and heat apply. Simplicity and a soft 
hand in one printable material!

Available Sizes Price per roll

20x25yds $255.00

TTD
Easy Mask Tape

Most of the application tapes in the industry are 
manufactured to transfer sign vinyl, which does not 
require heat. When using these tapes to apply our 
products, you may be left with an adhesive residue. 
In addition, the tape may be diffi cult to remove which 
slows down the production process. A great deal of 
time was spent formulating a transfer tape that works 
well with our heat transfer materials. This CLEAR 
mask allows you to accurately place the image on the 
garment, and also releases easily after heat applica-
tion. We recommend that when using our print and 
cut materials, you use our TTD Easy Mask for the 
best application results.

Available Sizes Price per roll

20x25yds $85.00

29.5x25yds $125.00

PCF
5.2 mil Polyester Clear Film-Screens This fi lm is a clear, transparent polyester fi lm for 

eco-solvent, solvent, and UV curable inks. It’s main 
advantages are high contrast and excellent color 
gradation. Is is anti-static and heat stable, always en-
suring perfect fl atness with the need of a sensor strip. 
Perfect for screen printing needs.

Available Sizes Price per roll

24x100 $50.00

LAMINATION FILMS / ADHESIVE

CLEG/CLEM
Gloss/Matte Standard Grade Laminate

Looking for a great balance between durability and 
price? CLEG/CLEM is a 3 year 3 mil laminating fi lm, 
provides solid protection for digital prints in short- to 
medium-term indoor and outdoor applications. Pro-
vides a UV factor of 3 years for your outdoor prints.

Gloss

Available Sizes Price per roll

54x164 $120.00

Matte

54x164 $120.00
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LM2GC
2 mil 7 year High Gloss Cast Laminate

This cast laminate can be used for a wide range of 
longer-term indoor or outdoor applications, including 
fl eet and large graphic applications. LM2GC is a 2 
mil 7 yr highly fl exible cast fi lm with a clear, solvent-
based adhesive. Perfect for vehicle wraps and 
signage that needs the fl exibility and durability of 
cast. Match with our cast wrap vinyl: VR2GAR.

Available Sizes Price per roll

54x150 $447.00

LM2GCPU
2 mil 9 year High Gloss “Tough Skin” Laminate

“Tough Skin” is a durable, high gloss, high 
performance product designed for overlaminating 
wrap applications. The permanent solvent adhesive 
offers a high ultimate adhesion and excellent clarity 
and can be applied to curved and some recessed 
surfaces. While normal cast laminate can provide the 
above, Tough Skin goes far beyond - it is diffi cult to 
scratch, provides superior abrasion resistance to your 
vehicle wraps, and as an added bonus, has extended 
durability: 9 years versus 7 years on the typical 
laminate! Bottom line, if you want to provide the 
fi nest, most durable and longest lasting vehicle wrap 
for your clients, step up to Tough Skin laminate - only 
available here!

Available Sizes Price per roll

54x150 $600.00

LM3GPS/LM3MPS/LM3LPS 
Gloss/Matte/Luster Premium Pressure Laminate

3mil 3-year Gloss, Luster, and Matte Clear UV lam-
inate with pressure sensitive Permanent Adhesive. 
Our premium laminate is American Made with a 
better adhesive, liner and more UV inhibitors. You 
laminate to protect your images and reputation – step 
up to the best product in its class!

Gloss

Available Sizes Price per roll

54x150 $140.00

60x150 $145.00

Luster

54x150 $169.00

Matte

54x150 $140.00

LM25CG
2.4 mil Gloss Polymeric Cold Lamination Film

Available Sizes Price per roll

54x150 $145.00

2.4 mil, 5 year gloss over laminate calendared 
film. Match this laminate with 5 year adhesive 
vinyl products to extend the life of the graphic. Our 
house brand of laminate is perfect with SAV35CG & 
SAV3G5 or any of our 5 year vinyl.

LM3GCE/LM3MCE
3.2 mil 5 yr Clear Calendared Laminate This laminate is a 5 year calendared vinyl laminate 

designed for use over 5 year calendared vinyl films to 
provide protection from UV exposure, chemicals and 
abrasion. This product is ideal for general purpose 
applications and provides medium-term 5 year 
durability. Suitable for use with our 5 year vinyl-ACVAR 
& CVAR products.

Gloss

Available Sizes Price per roll

54x150 $236.00

Matte

54x150 $205.00
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LM3OC
3 mil 5 year Optically Clear Perf Laminate

This is a glossy optically clear vinyl fi lm designed 
for over laminating perforated media. The product 
is designed for long-term outdoor, fl eet or vehicle 
marking on fl at or lightly curved surfaces. Additional 
UV protection is built into the over laminating fi lm 
to help resist color fade caused by ultraviolet light. 
The perfect clarity (low haze) combined with high 
UV protection makes LM3OC the perfect match 
with window perf. Don’t forget: In order to protect 
your perforated window fi lm from dust, humidity 
or contaminations while maintaining perfect 
transparency even in rain, lamination is inevitable.

Available Sizes Price per roll

54x100 $275.00

60x100 $300.00

LAMDEC
1 mil Cold Gloss Dry Erase Laminate With a unique coating, the Dry Erase can make 

any graphic a dry erase board. Write on/Wipe off 
capability. For indoor graphics only. 6 month product.Available Sizes Price per roll

38x150 $96.00

54x150 $135.00

KP 
30# Kraft Paper

A 30 lb. paper coated with a machine glaze. De-
signed to protect a laminator’s bottom roller from 
adhesive during one-sided lamination.It is a brown 
Kraft paper in roll form used as a backer when doing 
pressure-sensitive over-lamination. Kraft Paper al-
lows single-sided lamination by preventing adhesive 
from coming in contact with the rollers. Please note, 
not all sizes are stocked – call for availability.

Available Sizes Price per roll

55x500 $75.00

MTSA 
1 mil Double Sided Dry Mount Adhesive

MTSA is our economical mounting adhesive. It is a 
double-sided pressure-sensitive permanent high tack 
mounting adhesive. This all-purpose cold mounting 
adhesive is formulated to give excellent hold-down 
strength on substrates such as foam or gatorboard 
and art board. Ideal for permanent mounting of digital 
prints: high Initial tack which is ideal for pre-coating 
foam/paper substrates. May be used indoor or for 
short term outdoor applications. This mounting ad-
hesive is manufactured with a PET and PVC release 
liner-the ultimate in moisture resistant barrier!

Available Sizes Price per roll

38x164 $125.00

MTSAOC
1 mil Optically Clear Double Sided Mounting Tissue MTSAOC is an optically clear double-sided, pres-

sure-sensitive mounting adhesive with two polyester 
fi lm release liners.MTSAOC is specifi cally designed 
for face mounting graphic images and has been used 
extensively in back-lit applications using substrates 
such as Plexiglas ® and/or other transparent prod-
ucts.  A very high quality optically clear adhesive 
enables this product to be used for permanent face-
mounting to glass, lenticular lenses, and a variety of 
other substrates that require optimum clarity with a 
permanent bond. This product has a very high initial 
tack.

Available Sizes Price per roll

51x150 $580.00
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Mutoh OEM Solvent Inks Mutoh OEM Eco Solvent inks do not have an odor. 
Get the superior OEM inks and maintain your warran-
ty and image quality.

INKS

CMYK,LC,LM Price per cartridge

220ml $65.00

440ml $125.00

1000ml $237.00

Mutoh MP Ink Mutoh’s Bio Fuel (Corn) ink is truly remarkable and 
unique. While it does have an odor, it also does not 
have any harmful vapors. It prints with the ease of a 
solvent ink, it cures immediately like a latex ink, and 
sticks to most substrates like UV curable. These inks 
are what makes Mutoh’s hybrid fl atbed printer the 
best in its class.

CMYK Price per bag

MP31, 500ml $135.00

Triangle Inks: Roland, Mimaki, and 
Mutoh Compatible Triangle is a multi-billion dollar international company 

that is a leader in the wide-format inks. They provide 
the highest quality inks that are almost identical to 
the OEM ink. Triangle ink is both color and chemically 
compatible with OEM ink. The only difference is the 
Triangle ink is designed to dry slightly faster than 
Mimaki or Mutoh OEM inks. Triangle is the only alter-
native ink manufacturer that is so confi dent in their 
quality that they provide a written wet train warranty.

Roland

CMYK,LC,LM Price per cartridge

440ml $82.00

1000ml $135.00

Mutoh

CMYK,LC,LM Price per cartridge

440ml $82.00

1000ml $135.00

Mimaki

CMYK,LC,LM Price per cartridge

440ml $82.00

Mimaki Inks All Mimaki inks are available for order – 
please contact us if your ink is not listed.

LUS150 Price per cartridge

1lt $210.00

SS-21 Price per cartridge

440ml $115.00

ES3 Price per cartridge

440ml $120.00

LH100 Price per bottle

1000cc $210.00

Mutoh UV-LED Ink

CMYKVaWh Price per cartridge

220ml $90.00
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